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ABSTRACT
The death of one’s child is recognized as one of the most painful experiences a parent
may endure.

Grief is often overwhelming, complicated and debilitating for bereaved parents.

Music therapists have developed unique applications to address a myriad of physical,
emotional and spiritual disturbances. The Bonny Method of Guided Imagery and Music
(BMGIM) may help parents cope with grief.

A single case study explored the usefulness of

the BMGIM in helping a mother cope with the stillborn death of her child.

This mixed method study followed a bereaved mother through six individual BMGIM
sessions during an eight week period to examine if and how the BMGIM influenced her

mood states and the connection she felt with her deceased child during the course of the
treatment. The bereaved mother engaged in six individual of 75 — 120 minute sessions, every
7 to 14 days during an eight week period. The researcher used the BMGIM to provide nonverbal and verbal interventions intended to increase the mother’s ability to cope with the loss
of a baby. The study examined data from transcripts of the individual sessions, the Profile of
Moods States Scales, and mandala drawings. The total mood disturbance score from the
POMS questionnaire demonstrated a decrease from 146 to 27. The baseline score was not
within the normal mood disturbance range. The after treatment score was within a normal
POMS range, suggesting that the mother experienced more normal mood states after
treatment than before treatment began.

Mandala drawings completed after each session were

described by the mother as positive images that she experienced during the BMGIM session.
A comprehensive analysis from the mother’s session transcripts, questionnaires and

mandalas suggest that during this eight week experience this mother experienced a
heightened sense of relationship with her deceased child and more positive mood states.
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CHAPTER1
INTRODUCTION

Parenting a newborn is an adventure into the unknown. Even under the best of
circumstances, becoming a parent requires one to assume a new lifestyle, responsibilities,
and identity. Becoming the parent of an infant who dies within the first year of life requires
one to assume yet another new identity, that of a bereaved parent. Krout (2005) described the
term “bereaved” to depict a person who has experienced the death of a significant loved one.
“A child’s death can shatter parents personal identities, disrupt their relationships, and
challenge their worldviews” (Meert, Thurston, & Briller, 2002, p. 423). How the loss of a
baby affects a parent emotionally and spiritually has only recently been studied. Meert et al.
reported that parents’ foremost spiritual need was that of maintaining a connection with their
child, both physically during the child’s life and through memories and meaningful activities
after the child’s death. Studies from Meyer, Burns, Griffith, Troug, (2002) and Meert et al.
(2005) indicate that parents who have critically ill children in the pediatric intensive care
units have strong emotional and spiritual needs during the end of their child’s life.

Investigating the needs of bereaved parents and how guided imagery and music might help
parents during bereavement was the focus of this study.
The needs parents have during bereavement vary considerably. Existing data suggest
that parents respond individually to the death of their child. Parents of babies born with life
threatening conditions often spend the entire life span of their child in a hospital room. Parent
and child must regularly interact with healthcare professionals compromising normal
parenting interactions. Decisions about various medical interventions are considered daily.

Questions about how invasive treatment measures would affect their child’s survival and

neurodevelopment are difficult to articulate and outcomes difficult to predict. Parents

faced with decisions based on statistics from other children may not be accurate for their
individual child. Still “.. these data may assist parents and physicians by realistically framing
the probability of survival and neurodevelopmental abnormality, assisting in evidence-based
decision making” (Walsh et al., 2005, p.804). Walsh discussed findings from Parental
feelings associated with the child’s condition and treatment possibilities may not be
adequately addressed during hospitalization. Rushton and Glover (1990) reported that critical
care nurses and others struggle when working with and caring for distressed parents.
Adequate time for explaining complicated information, as well as the difficulty in delivering
bad news, may result in hurried and insufficient communication. If the child dies, the
treatment decisions made may contribute to troubling emotional symptoms in the bereaved

parents.
The emotional impact of having a baby who dies may challenge parental coping
ability, impede parental bonding, and ultimately negatively affect the quality of life that
parent has following the baby’s death. Bereaved parents stated that when healthcare
providers supported active parenting, (such as holding, bathing, participating in feeding) it
helped them stay connected to their child, even after the child died. Music therapy
interventions have also been recognized to help families engage with each other and stay
connected (Barrera, Rykov, & Doyle, 2002). Psychologists and music therapists cite the

usefulness of music to invoke comfort in children and adults alike. “Of all the mythical
powers of music, only one seems to have been most familiar to the humanists, that of
diverting the mind and bringing relaxation” (Pendle, 1991, p.35).
Music exists in all cultures and is used to celebrate, as well as to mourn.

Music often

provides comfort through its presence even during particularly painful circumstances.

The

potential that music has to quiet and comfort the listener may have a positive effect on the
bereaved parent. In the following case study, the Bonny Method of Guided Imagery and
Music was utilized to investigate if a bereaved mother experienced an increase in positive
mood states and an increase in the connection she felt with her deceased child as she copes
with her loss.

CHAPTER II
THE PROBLEM
Research literature suggests that bereaved parents experience the loss of their child in
unique ways. Data generated from the Ways of Coping Checklist by Lazarus and Folkman
(1984) highlight the importance and phenomena of individual perception. Yet, research
describing the lack of emotional and spiritual support a parent feels during and after the death
of her child is not well defined. (Carter et al., 2004; Meyer et al., 2002, Meert, et al., 2005)
Music therapy author, clinician, and researcher Aldridge (2005) asserts that in creative arts
therapy research, therapists search for methods that describe what happens when therapy
occurs and what they do that helps bring about change. The personal application of case
study research provides a crucial component to clinical research. Aldridge’s support for case
study research is highlighted by Yin’s (1994) review. Yin suggested that while applications
for clinical medicine require the study of groups as its research conventions, single cases
provide attention to anomalies in practice, alerting practitioners to matters of urgent attention
or to falsifiers of a particular theory. He theorized that this process can be inverted, that case
studies can propose theoretical insight.

Case studies are the basis of clinical sharing. Clinicians discuss and reflect upon
methods, interventions, and outcomes with other practitioners to better understand their
clients, and improve their clinical skills.

“A case study is an empirical inquiry that

investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its real life context, especially when the
boundaries between phenomenon and context are not clearly evident” (Yin, 1994, p.13).
Additionally, case studies that utilize more than one method of measurement offer more
comprehensive information. For example, Marr’s (2001) discussion of two case studies in
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which the Bonny Method of Guided Imagery and Music included drawn impressions of the
BMGIM experience, as well as verbal transcripts provided opportunities for the client that
spoken word alone may not have provided.
Merriam (1998) described comprehensiveness in research as “an intensive, holistic
description and analysis of a single instance, phenomenon or unit related to field-oriented
research (p. 27). Yin (1994) upheld the importance of multiple sources of evidence being
included in case studies to validate findings. Because individuals experience grief in unique
ways, case studies may help define what an individual finds helpful as s/he copes with grief
from the loss of a baby.

During therapy, Krout (2005) described grieving as an active

process of coping that is directed at remaking reality. Maintaining a connection to the
deceased child may support the new reality one must accept.
There is a dearth of literature in how parents cope with the loss of a child during the
first year of life. The very nature of this study limits the number of people for whom it may
apply. Grieving the loss of a child may be so overwhelming that participation in the BMGIM
may appeal to a limited number of bereaved parents. Also, the use of imagery and music is
unfamiliar to most people and may be considered outside the realm of counseling

interventions. Yet, the potential that music has to quiet and comfort the listener, to provide
expression that often exceeds cognition and has profound meaning, is the essence of music.
The proposed study was an attempt to respond to the lack of literature in parental
bereavement and specifically investigate the impact the BMGIM may have on a bereaved

parent.
Purpose

The purpose of this study was to explore the usefulness of the BMGIM for assisting a
parent who experienced the death of a child during the first year of life. A single case study
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followed one bereaved mother through six individual music therapy sessions that employed
the BMGIM.

Specifically, the study investigated if and how the bereaved parent experienced

support through the BMGIM. The study also investigated if and how the BMGIM influenced
the connection a bereaved mother felt to her deceased child.
The BMGIM is a psychotherapeutic tool “that uniquely allows a holistic
understanding of human beings to emerge (Bonny, 1978, p. 46). The BMGIM follows a
protocol that integrates a music and imagery experience with verbal and non-verbal
processing. This music psychotherapy intervention provides opportunities for one to
experience and recognize images evoked by the music without immediately articulating or
discerning their meaning. These images are often feelings, memories, and kinesthetic
sensations that are processed further through drawing and discussing the images with the
support of the therapist. Uncomfortable feelings as well as pleasant emotions may be evoked
during this process. The Internal Review Board of this investigator’s hospital employer
provided approval for this study. Additionally, the author’s educational training and
supervision is upheld by the American Music Therapy Association Standards of Practice and
Professional Code of Ethics. The Association for Imagery and Music also provides a Code of
Ethics and clinical guidelines that support the use of this intervention.

The author received

consultation and supervision throughout the study and every attempt was made to ensure
safety to the mother during this process. Exploring the usefulness of BMGIM with a
bereaved parent may help determine if desired emotional and spiritual support and a
heightened sense of connection with the deceased child can be experienced with this
modality during this most grueling time.

CHAPTER III
LITERATURE REVIEW
The following literature review explored two bodies of study relevant to the proposed
study. Research on parental grief and the Bonny Method of Guided Imagery and Music
(BMGIM) supports the investigation of how BMGIM affected a bereaved mother. The first
section reviews literature that describes parental grief, theories about grieving, emotional
symptoms from both gender perspectives, the involvement of healthcare staff and case study
material. The second section provides historical, theoretical, musical orientation and
procedural aspects of BMGIM. Because the literature review lacks specific case studies using
BMGIM with bereaved parents of infants, findings are presented from other BMGIM studies
that support the need for intervention development with this population.
Parental grief, counseling and bereavement
Carter et al., (2004) reported that approximately 55,000 children under the age of 20
die each year in the United States each year. Many of those children experience lengthy
illnesses before dying. “A child’s dying is often an intensely painful experience, both
emotionally and physically” (Carter et al., 2004, p. 361). In the Carter et al. study, 105
children’s medical charts were reviewed to assess end of life care on critical care units. Nonpharmacological interventions such as music therapy, massage, guided imagery and other
complimentary care were also documented, albeit inconsistently. Consultation and supportive
conversation between staff and parents were also inconsistently documented.

“There is increasing recognition in the healthcare literature that attention to spiritual
and religious matters can have a positive influence on the experience of dying and
bereavement” (Meert, Thurston, & Briller, 2005, p. 420). Findings from interviews from the
Meert et al. study suggest that parents experienced some, but not enough spiritual support

during and after the death of their child in the pediatric intensive care unit. The authors
defined spirituality as a “human characteristic that engenders transcendence; seeks meaning,
purpose and connection to others and helps to construct a coherent worldview” (p. 420). The
study concluded that bereaved parents have intense spiritual needs that healthcare staff can
help address. By demonstrating a caring presence, articulating truthfully, and providing
opportunities for the parents to stay physically present with their child at the time of death,
memories are created for parents. The memories of these experiences help parents continue
to feel connected to their children after death.
Affleck and Tennen (1991) reviewed several longitudinal studies about how having a
newborn on the intensive care unit affects the psychological well-being of parents. The
newborn intensive care unit is a highly stressful environment contributing to psychological
stress that affects parents both positively and negatively. Data taken from interviews with
parents indicated a few remarkable findings, including personal control perceptions. Study
findings assert that “some parents abandoned any attempt to control their child’s situation,
trusting wholly in expert health care professions, thus relieving their anxiety” (p. 9).
Interviews with parents demonstrated the importance and phenomenon of individual
perception. Approximately 75% of mothers interviewed asked themselves “Why me, why my
child?” The most common answer that mothers stated was that God has a plan for them, and
they were chosen to experience this life event. Findings from Affleck, Tennen and
Gershman, (1985) suggest that finding a purpose for the brevity of their child’s life was
associated with positive mood. Findings also indicated that when parents found meaning in
life events, it contributed to ongoing positive coping. Affleck and Tennen (1991) reported;

“Approximately three-fourths of the participants in our studies of mothers of medically
fragile newborns describe at least one benefit from weathering this crisis” (p.7). Two basic

principles emerged in regard to mother’s cognitive adaptations and coping strategies. The
first principle is that major life stressors can have positive, as well as negative effects on
psychological wellness. The second principle suggests that how mothers appraise a
threatening event influences how they cope with that event.
Krout (2005) discussed the individual grieving process as a unique experience and
cited research from Bright (1990) and Hedtke & Winslade (2004) that suggested very
different individual responses to loss are common among the bereaved. Krout stated that
grieving is an active process and described the emotional energy a parent exerts after the loss
of a child as potentially overwhelming. Parents may experience lasting feelings of fatigue,
conflict, anger, and difficulties in communicating with others. Christ, Bonanno, Malkinson,

and Rubin, (2003) found that parents who lose a child have a higher risk of developing
symptoms of complicated grief. Symptoms may include intrusive thoughts of the deceased
child, excessive loneliness, excessive yearning and even searching for the deceased child and
a variety of other debilitating physical and mental symptoms that persist for more than six
months. Post traumatic stress disorder occurs more frequently with persons who have
complicated grief issues. Thus increasing support to parents after the loss of a child may
decrease the likelihood of a parent experiencing symptoms of post traumatic stress disorder.
Grief theories
An integrative literature review and meta-analysis by Davies (2004) shed new light
on parental grief. New models of care practiced successfully by healthcare professionals
encourage parents to hold on to their relationship with their dead children and follow up with
further therapeutic interventions to support their grieving process. The literature reviewed by
Davies targeted studies done in the United Kingdom and the United States and largely
reflected an Anglo-American perspective.

Rando (1986) and Rees (1997) assert, “Parental
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grief has been recognized as the most intense and overwhelming of all griefs” ( as cited by
Davies’, 2004, p.506). The Davies literature review traced changing theoretical perspectives
and therapeutic interventions from literature published between 1916 and 2003 and included
a review of Freud’s (1961) concept of grief work. Freud conceptualized that the bereaved
must mourn in order to detach their memories and hopes from the deceased. Davies cited
grief theories from Rando (1986), Rees (1997), and Stroebe and Stroebe (1997) that suggest
individual grief work is successfully accomplished when the bereaved is able to withdraw
attachments from the deceased and live contentedly in a restructured lifestyle. These
concepts have been challenged by more recent theorists, however. Davies discussed more
contemporary research that demonstrated a shift away from detachment with the deceased
and toward a new theoretical perspective that emphasized a continued bond between the
deceased child and parents.
Klass (1993) reported findings from a 10 year study of a bereaved parents support
group called Compassionate Friends that suggested parents reconstructed a relationship with
their dead children, rather than abandoned them. Klass described that parents were able to
reconstruct a relationship with their deceased child through sharing recollections and
memories of their children in ways that were meaningful to them privately and socially.

Parents maintained bonds with their deceased child through their children’s possessions,
rituals and religious devotions. This positive bereavement also included reflecting upon the

significance their child’s life had and continues to have on them and others. Davies (2004)
concluded that traditional models for bereavement emphasized severing bonds or letting go
of the dead child as a means to resolve parental grief. New models emphasize holding onto
the deceased child and participating in therapeutic interventions such as self help groups for
social support.

Healthcare staff and parental support
Welch (1991) looked at how healthcare providers could influence the healthy
grieving process for newly bereaved parents. Guidelines for healthcare professionals to
consider when caring for bereaved parents, especially for those parents whose child died in

utero, or shortly after birth address the uniqueness of the death of an infant. “The death of a
baby represents the loss of dreams, hopes, and wishes” (p. 53). The guidelines that Welch
proposed addresses spiritual needs that bereaved parents reported having. Welch reported
that several actions that staff can support to enhance the ability for parents to mourn.
Acknowledging the child’s existence, as well as the child’s death, touching and viewing their
child who has died, having private times with their child, and taking photographs, hand
and/or foot prints of the child are actions noted to help support the mourning parent.
Welch also reported that respecting differences in how parents grieve can be tricky
especially if parents deny themselves the right to grieve because the death was “God’s will.”
Regardless of spiritual or religious orientation, staff can assure parents that they are present
with them to grieve the very real life of the child who has died.
Parental grief and gender specific considerations
Parents have different relationships with their children. Maternal and paternal

grieving for the loss of a child may also be different. Gender specific differences were
reported by Schwab (1996) in a study in which 35 bereaved couples participated in a grief

inventory to determine how each parent grieved. Results suggested that mothers expressed

significantly higher grief than fathers. Schwab’s review included parents who had lost a child
from infancy through adulthood and in most areas measured by a variety of scales; mothers
expressed feeling more intense grief than fathers. Mandell, McAnulty, and Reece (1980)
reported that fathers of babies who died from sudden infant death syndrome tended to control

their emotions and tried to control the emotional expressions of their wives, as well.
Fathers often reported feeling that they needed to manage the situation. Schwab and Mandell
et al. findings noted similar gender differences.
Sowa and Lustman (1984) assessed gender differences in rating stressful events,
depression, and cognitive distortion using the Grief Experience Inventory (GEI) and the
Bereavement Experience Questionnaire (BEQ). These assessment tools help describe gender
differences in grief. Their findings indicated that women’s evaluations of both positive and
negative stressors were significantly higher than men’s. Sowa and Lustman (1984) findings
suggest that the different ways mothers and fathers grieve are due partially to basic male and
female differences and that those differences become more pronounced under stress. Still,
studies were small, and Schwab (1996) expressed caution about overgeneralization among
studies.
Parental grief has only recently included gender specific research. Kimble (1991)
reported that the experience of a father’s loss of his newborn differs from that of the mother.
Kimble’s descriptive study explored the feelings of fathers whose babies died in the neonatal
intensive care unit. The interview highlighted normal grief behaviors including somatic
distress symptoms, preoccupation with the image of the deceased, preoccupation with
feelings of guilt, hostile reactions toward people, and a loss of the pattern of daily living

activities. Lindemann, (1944) identified these five areas of behavior affected by grief as well.
Kimble (1991) included extensive research in thanatology by Johnson (1987) that found
families experience common, recurring themes such as scapegoating, conspiracy of silence,

detachment, guilt, and masochism and that many of these issues remain unresolved. Kimble
cited additional study results from Szgalsky (1989), Tudehope (1986) and Benfield (1978)
that showed that while both parents may experience anger, guilt, irritability, loss of appetite,
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preoccupation with the deceased infant, difficulty in sleeping and sadness, mothers often
express more grief and feel more guilt than fathers after the death of a newborn.
Hopelessness is also a symptom commonly experienced by both grieving parents.
Therapeutic interventions may increase hope and encourage more positive experiences and
emotions. Hope is defined by Snyder et al. (1991) as a “cognitive set that is based on a
reciprocally derived sense of successful (a) agency (goal directed determination) and (b)
pathways (planning of ways to meet goals)” (p.571). In lay terms, Snyder describes hope as
“a will and a way” to move beyond where one is. “The foundation of hope theory is built on
the importance and necessity of goals in daily living” (Snyder, 2001, p. 358). Snyder asserts
that while hope is not an emotion, it can be a helpful dispositional element for counselors to
assess when assisting clients to achieve goals.
Case study findings
Orton (1994) presented data from a case study with a 19-year-old unmarried mother
of two over a 10 week period of time. How this mother coped with the sudden infant death
syndrome of her two month old child was explored through art work, and measured with the
Coping Resources Inventory Grief Scale, and a 10 item self monitoring scale to record daily
information. Scores were rated by a blind rater. Orton described data derived from the
Hammer and Mattin (1987) Coping Resources Inventory that measured coping resources in
cognitive, social, emotional, spiritual/philosophical and physical areas. Orton’s findings
revealed that feelings of vulnerability and anxiety by the mother persisted one year after the
death of a child. Similar findings, specific to maternal grief were reported in Brice (1991)
study. Brice suggested that bereaved mothers experience a paradox of feelings in that the

mother wants to be with her deceased child, but doesn’t want to die. The mother usually
chooses not to die. The mother’s feeling that she may in some way have been responsible for

EZ

her baby’s death, even though she knows that she did not cause her child to die was also
reported in both Orton and Brice’s studies.
Bonny Method of Guided Imagery and Music

The Bonny Method of Guided Imagery and Music (BMGIM) offers music, as well as
talk therapy for supportive counseling. Marr’s (2001) description of BMGIM begins with the
definition used by the Association for Music and Imagery, which oversees training, ethics
and fellowship for BMGIM. BMGIM is;
...a music-centered, transformational therapy which uses specifically programmed
classical music to stimulate and support a dynamic unfolding of inner experiences
in service of physical, psychological and spiritual wholeness. (p. 396)
The BMGIM therapist maintains an active dialogue with the listener throughout the session,
providing encouragement and focus for the emotions, images, physical sensations, memories,
and thoughts to occur.
As Bonny (1973) developed classical music programs for the BMGIM process, she
found that selections with “well-integrated and clearly focused moods seem to have a greater

effect upon people in altered states than music with frequent or abrupt mood changes” (p.
160). Kate Hevener’s “An Experimental Study of the Affective Value of Sounds and Poetry”
(as cited in Bonny, 1973), described eight groups of adjectives that corresponded with
feelings evoked by music. This structure helped Bonny choose sequential pieces of music to
match and support a particular mood and work with that mood during a BMGIM session.

To

support the development of her programs, she listened to several productions of the same
musical selection and specific programs were categorized and used with discretion. A list of

BMGIM programmed musical selections that were used in this study is included in Appendix
C.
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Mind altering drugs and intense psychological methods to expand consciousness

were being explored during the 1970’s when Bonny developed BMGIM. Bonny described a
method of altering consciousness, Guided Affective Imagery, developed by Hanscarl Leuner,
as a process that “lends itself to preparing a patient for evocation of visual imagery and has
been found to be therapeutically effective” (p. 158). From Bonny’s initial utilization of
classical music to accompany the mind altering drug therapies utilized in psychotherapy,
classical music programs and relaxation without pharmaceutical intervention emerged as a
more accessible and authentic mode of therapy for the music therapist.
Theoretical underpinnings of the BMGIM discussed by Kasayka (2002) assert that

Carl Rogers, Carl Jung and especially Abraham Maslow influenced Bonny’s original beliefs.
Bonny integrated a client centered, humanistic and transpersonal process with imagery and
music. Bonny (1997) stated, “The great gift of music requires our best efforts - to hone our
responses to her many faces, many of which can be seductive and misleading. Music is a
product of man and the complex psychological/biological/spiritual being that man may
become” (p. 266). The ability of music to evoke individuals psychologically, biologically and
spiritually supports an evolving therapeutic process.
Kasayka’s (2002) historical reflection about this method, as well as how it is adapted

by other clinicians and teachers of BMGIM, illustrates the importance of the evolving
individual in therapy. While some clinicians are more comfortable with the psychological
focus BMGIM engages, others are more supportive of the spiritual focus it may provide.
It would do violence to the process of BMGIM and the personal process of
the individual client if an artificial boundary or distinction allocated work done
to a purely psychological or purely spiritual or purely transpersonal level.
BMGIM works on all of those levels, often simultaneously. (p.260)
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While the literature supports the tendency of Western society to emphasize
rational, verbal and analytical processing during therapy, Jarvis (1988) described the work of
Jung, Assagioli, Desoille, Perls, and Luener to illustrate the addition of imagery in analysis as

an accepted form of analysis. Verbal therapy is a part of the BMGIM although the
experiential music and imagery is largely non-verbal. “Combined with the deep state of
relaxation achieved in the induction process, music allows clients to disengage form the
rational, linear form of thinking and move to a subtler, more intuitive level” (Jarvis, 1988,
p.70). Furthermore, Jarvis reported that music helped prolong focus and sustain feelings
evoked to facilitate catharsis and encourage prolonged self examination by the client.
The deliberate sequence of the BMGIM experience (prelude, induction, music and
imagery experience, and postlude) shares similar content with the phases of the more
traditional psychoanalysis with the addition of another dynamic component, music and
imagery built in. Jarvis’s comparison of traditional therapeutic interventions helps clarify
when BMGIM might be especially useful for particular patients. Jarvis suggested that the use

of music in BMGIM has the potential to profoundly affect self-understanding and therapeutic
healing. “... The music seems able to influence clients non-verbally in ways not open to the
human-therapist, who is limited to words” (Halpern & Savary, 1985, p. 103).
Diversity in the BMGIM
BMGIM literature shows diversity of application and population. An article by
McKinney (1990) reviewed published and unpublished studies about the use of music and

imagery with pregnant women. Her findings support the use of music interventions to treat
psychological aspects women experience during pregnancy. McKinney discussed the use of
BMGIM by Lindquist (1985) with five women during the last trimester of pregnancy. Of
specific interest to this study was the experience of a woman whose child subsequently died

in utero. During her first BMGIM session, this woman experienced an initially
uncomfortable awareness of angels accompanying her and her child. As her sessions
continued, the woman felt reassured by the angels, but other concerns arose around images of
murky waters and weakly rooted trees. Later it was determined that the placenta had
separated from the uterine wall, with the result that the child had died in the mother’s womb.
The mother perceived the angels present during the BMGIM session to have helped her child
and herself deal with the baby’s death. Additionally, Lindquist reported that during the
BMGIM session that took place two weeks postpartum, the woman experienced healing rays
and nourishing energy penetrating her body. BMGIM appeared to provide comfort to this
woman and to be instrumental in supporting her grief process.
Kasayka (2002) described BMGIM as especially supportive to persons struggling on

a spiritual path. “The renewed interest in spirituality cannot be contained by dogma nor
eliminated by sanction. The explosive interest in rediscovering what it means to be spiritual
beings leads us to seek experiences of the material world and the nonmaterial world” (p.
257). Marr (2001) explored BMGIM as a modality for reflection and prayer in both group
and individual settings. BMGIM can be an “effective catalyst for spiritual experiences and
growth” (p. 397). Marr cited two individual case studies that utilize the BMGIM process with
individuals looking for spiritual direction. In both cases, the clients were able to engage deep
inner dialogue that was motivated by the music and felt deeply supported by their faith,
despite the emotional difficulty they experienced in their lives.
McKinney, Antoni, Kumar, et al. (1997) reported positive findings for mood change
using BMGIM with 28 healthy adults. Significant decreases from pre to post treatment
depressed mood, fatigue and total mood disturbance, as well as decreases in cortisol levels
experienced by the participants suggest that BMGIM positively affects mood and reduces
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cortisol levels in healthy adults. The decreased mood distress remained significantly lower
than baseline levels at follow-up 7 weeks after the final session and McKinney et al.
concluded that “changes in hormonal regulation may have health implications for chronically
stressed people” (p. 390). McKinney (1995) reported similar findings for decreased
depressed mood in an independent sample. Comparable findings were also reported by
Wrangsjo and Korlin (1995) in a BMGIM study with 10 healthy adults and 4 adults with
non-psychotic psychiatric disorders.
Mood states and physical health conditions have also been explored in the BMGIM
research. A study by McDonald (1990) reported lowered blood pressure with BMGIM in
participants with essential hypertension.

Jacobi’s (1994) study with BMGIM and people

who had rheumatoid arthritis, demonstrated significant reduction in depression. Burns (2001)
reported that BMGIM was effective in improving mood and quality of life in the lives of
cancer patients. Improved scores were reported on the Profile of Mood States and Quality of
Life-Cancer questionnaires after BMGIM treatment and continued to improve after sessions

were complete. While each of these studies was small and further investigation needs to
ascertain what, if any long lasting physiological or psychological benefits remain, current
findings support further use of the BMGIM as supportive counseling to increase
psychological well being, at least in the short-term.
Creagh (2004) studied the effectiveness of BMGIM on widowed persons. Creagh
cited studies from Clark, (1991), Weiss, (1994), Blake, (1994), McKinney et al, (1995),
(1996), Wrangsjo & Korlin, (1995) Jacobi, (1994) McDonald, (1990) and Little (1997) in
which positive outcomes were reported on the use of BMGIM in psychotherapy, personal
growth, and for pain and symptom management. Clinically significant findings in thematic
material from client transcripts were also evidenced in Creagh’s study. Inter-rater reliability

in the coding of transcript data was utilized for analyzing transcript material and
categorizing client statements of feelings evoked by the music. Several themes were shared
among the 20 participants who received BMGIM treatment. Creagh’s findings showed that
BMGIM helped many clients to perceive a connection with their deceased loved one in some
way. Creagh also reported that for persons with high anxiety, post traumatic stress disorder or
panic attacks, supplemental intervention may be needed before the client can experience
BMGIM (p.223). Additional findings which support this investigator’s study reported by
Creagh were that many BMGIM clients reported “a calming, a sense of peace, a return to
equilibrium, and increased energy (p.224).
BMGIM

session protocol

Grocke’s (2005) description of the session protocol followed by the BMGIM
facilitator included four sequential segments; prelude, induction, music-imagery interaction
and post-music discussion and integration. The prelude allows the client to share feelings,
concerns, and a targeted focus for the session. The therapist then selects a classical music
program, based on therapeutic assessment from the prelude and begins the induction phase.
The client assumes a comfortable position and follows verbal relaxation suggestions as given
by the therapist.

Bonny (2002) stated that during a state of relaxation “muscles are in tonus;

a balance has been established. ..and brings about the ability to concentrate” (pp. 280-281).
The relaxation is part of the induction phase and concludes with the therapist suggesting a
focus image for the client to concentrates on as the music begins. A verbal suggestion such as
“let the music take you wherever you need to go” (Bonny, 1990, p.102) is most often stated

as the recorded music begins phase three of the session. The music and imagery session is the
core of the BMGIM session. Images that emerge are spontaneously described by the client
and are not suggested by the BMGIM therapist. The therapist encourages further exploration
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of the client’s images in many ways. The therapist will reflect the same emotion back to
the client that the client used to describe the image to help prolong the client’s emotional
attachment to the image. For example, the client may say excitedly, “It’s a house!” The
therapist may then softly (so as not to startle the client) but enthusiastically repeat, “a house.”
Or the therapist may choose to encourage further exploration of the house by saying “can you
describe it?” This dialogue serves to intensify the imagery experience. The post music
intervention or postlude phase follows the music and imagery segment and concludes the
approximately 75 -120 minute session. During this final phase, the client is encouraged to
integrate the music-imagery experience through verbal as well as non-verbal interventions
such as drawing or working with clay.
Non-verbal experiences are supported by verbal intervention. Nolan (2005) stated,
“Verbalizing processing may contribute toward client awareness of internal sensations,
feelings and thoughts related to external events and relationships, as well as contribute
toward therapist understanding of the affective, cognitive and relational material which
surfaces during the music experience in music therapy” (p. 19). Thus, comments made at the
end of the session may be recorded in the session transcript for further contemplation and
analysis.

Indicators for using BMGIM
All components of the BMGIM individual session can be adapted to meet client
needs. Summer (1998) recommended an assessment discussion with the client to determine

whether the client is suitable for BMGIM. Summer suggested that BMGIM is indicated only
when the “client is capable of symbolic thinking; can differentiate between symbolic thinking
and reality, can relate his/her experience and can achieve positive growth as a result of the
GIM therapy” (p. 41). A thorough client assessment will help the therapist determine if
BMGIM is an appropriate intervention for the client.
Bruscia (2002) characterizes client assessment as a continual process. An assessment
is utilized to gain better understanding of the client’s “life story, problems, goals, needs,
potentials, and resources” (p. 274). Gathering information during the intake helps the

therapist determine if BMGIM is indicated or contraindicated as a therapeutic medium.
While data regarding the client’s clinical history and current health status must be included,
probing questions may be gradual and relaxed during the preliminary phase. The client and
therapist need to become familiar with one another, while careful observation by the therapist
helps determine whether BMGIM is an appropriate therapeutic intervention for the client.
Contraindications for participation in the BMGIM identified by Bruscia (1992)
include consideration for
The medical and physical stamina needed to experience the music and the

images that may arise from the music;
The emotional stability and ego strength needed to undergo the feelings that

may arise in response to the music and images evoked;
The intellectual abilities needed to understand his/her own experiences in
BMGIM, and not be dangerously overwhelmed or confused by them;
The verbal abilities needed to dialogue with the guide during and after the

imagery experiences,
Sufficient reality orientation to distinguish between the imaginary and real
worlds; and
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The ego boundaries needed to maintain a separate sense of self after deep
imagery experiences where boundaries between self and other (or the
environment) may merge. (p. 41)

Music and imagery
Summer (1992) described the use of classical music in BMGIM as providing “a
timeless musical working space for the client” (p.52). Programmed BMGIM music is chosen
from classical music that has endured the test of time and appeals to the listener in ways that
encourage an immediate introspective exploration of events that may have happened in the
past or may happen in the future. The musical elements of rhythm, melody, harmony,
dynamic changes, and other developments in classical music engage the listener in an inner
experience. The power of the music listening experience lies within the ability of music to
move one beyond the moment, and experience an accumulation and integration of memories
and emotions that the listener may not be aware of during normal states of consciousness.
The BMGIM music programs encourage the person to move beyond normal awareness and
to become one with the music. Summer (1992) described this as a “me and not me”
experience in which one may access “unconscious thoughts, repressed memories, solutions to
problems, buried positive aspects of the self, and experiences of a transpersonal or spiritual
nature” (p.50). Bush (1995) described this process as the listener moving beyond her/himself,
to experience deeply felt emotions evoked by the beauty, passion and harmonic intricacies of
the music. Marr (2001) also described how listening to classical music during the BMGIM
process facilitates a deep inner experience that may include spiritual experiences for the
listener.
Marr (2001) described the catalytic experience of BMGIM as providing opportunities
for personal growth and spiritual insight. Marr’s overview of imagery described how
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BMGIM is a way for the client to engage in a non-ordinary state of consciousness that may
facilitate healing. Imagery can be experienced in many ways. Visual, kinesthetic, auditory,
somatic responses, memories, emotions, and even thoughts can be evoked by the music.
These images provide material for the client and therapist to analyze during the postlude or
sometimes days later that provide information for the client to learn more about her/himself.
Mandalas

The use of non-verbal expression in the BMGIM experience offers the client
opportunities for exploration and even liberation from articulation. The drawing of a
mandala, often used during the postlude of the treatment, is the result of collaboration
between music therapist Helen Bonny and art therapist Joan Kellogg when they worked
together at the Maryland Psychiatric Research Center during the 1970’s. (Bonny, 2002, p.
207) Kellogg (1978) described the use of mandala as an opportunity to interface with
creativity.
The use of the mandala alerts us to self-other as reciprocal processes that is
one process, the only process there is. As a gestalt, we affect the matrix and it,
in turn, affects us. The interface unites, rather than separates us; man and the
universe are in process, each going through developmental stages, going apart,
getting together, differentiating, integrating, contracting, expanding in
external flux, chaos giving way to order. It is the only dance there is. (p. 20)
Kellogg studied the use of mandalas in many cultures that use rituals for sacred celebrations
within their communities. She compared the use of sacred space within a community to the
sacred space within oneself when doing a mandala. “Thus with the mandala, personal sacred
space 1s outlined” (p. 12). As an art therapist, Kellogg stressed recognition for sacredness in
self expression, that the mandala itself becomes sacred in art therapy.

Integrating this

expression as part of the postlude in BMGIM provides an opportunity to concretize the music
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and imagery experience non-verbally and furthers the self-exploration process that may
provide a more comprehensive approach to the therapeutic experience.
Providing BMGIM to a bereaved parent may enhance the ability to cope with the loss
of a child. Research literature recognizes that bereaved parents need emotional and spiritual
support after the loss of a child. The BMGIM research suggests that non-verbal and verbal
interventions provide unique opportunities for the emotional and spiritual challenges
bereavement brings. Marr (2001) presented case study material that showed how clients were
moved spiritually in ways that were ineffable.

Drawing the mandalas after the music and

imagery experience helped them articulate their feelings.

Utilizing spoken word alone may

not have supported them as fully.
An investigation about how one bereaved mother experienced BMGIM may help
increase understanding about the unique ways music therapy helps during bereavement.
Reviewing the literature supports the need for further investigation about how the BMGIM
might support other parents during the bereavement process. The advances in neonatology
and pediatric medicine often require parents to experience prolonged emotional challenges in
parenting a sick child and ultimately grieving the child’s death. Recent theories about grief

debunk the notion of severing relationship with the deceased, and highlight how maintaining
meaningful rituals and memories may assist the bereavement process. The BMGIM may
support the ability one has to creatively engage in self exploration. The BMGIM may support

the ability for a mother to experience a timeless relationship with her child, despite the reality
of the child’s death. The BMGIM may encourage the bereaved mother to integrate her grief

into personal growth and development.

CHAPTER IV
METHOD
Design
This single case study utilized a mixed method approach.

A music therapist met with

a bereaved parent for six BMGIM sessions during an 8 week period of time. Sessions
followed the BMGIM protocol consisting of a prelude, induction, music-imagery interaction
and post-music discussion and lasted 75 to 120 minutes.

A mixed method approach was

designed to include both quantitative and qualitative measures.

Quantitative data were

collected from The Profile of Moods States, POMS© (1971) a valid and reliable
questionnaire often utilized with short term, 6 week psychotherapy studies. POMS has also
been used with numerous BMGIM studies. (McKinney et al., 1997, Burns, 2001, Creagh,
2004). Qualitative data were collected from session transcripts including imagery described
during the BMGIM experience, mandalas drawn during the postlude and researcher analysis
from session content.
Participant
The participant in this study will be referred to Kia. Kia is not her real name but will
be used to protect her privacy. The following information was gained through an
unstructured interview during the first meeting. This 34 year old African-American woman
resides in a large Midwestern city with her husband of six years.

She is currently enrolled in

a full time post graduate degree and has been active in religious ministry for several years.

She has enjoyed good mental and physical health throughout her lifetime and Kia shared that
up until the baby’s uterine death at 28 weeks, her first pregnancy had been normal.
The study began approximately sixteen weeks after the death of Kia’s baby. She had

experienced grief as debilitating her ability to live a normal life. While she attended classes,
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she was unable to concentrate or complete assignments and reported taking 2-3 hours naps
each day. She had seen a psychologist for individual therapy and upon her suggestion began

taking the anti-depressant Prozac one month after the baby’s death. During her interview, I
inquired about her depression and if she had any thoughts of harming herself. Kia stated that
while she could sometimes imagine just not being anymore, she was not suicidal. She said,
“I’ve thought of suicide kinda like robbing a bank. I know it could be done, but I could never
do it.” After beginning Prozac for several weeks, Kia experienced some suicidal thoughts and
wondered if it could be a side affect of the drug. She stopped taking any anti-depressant after
two BMGIM sessions. Kia said that she volunteered for the study because she wanted to

support research in this area. She also stated that she wanted the opportunity to have
individual therapy so that she could explore her feelings, and not worry about how others
perceived her feelings.
Kia had been excited about the baby’s upcoming birth and was shocked when the
physician failed to find a heart beat during a regularly scheduled exam. She recalled feeling
stunned, unprepared, and confused when her doctor informed her that the baby had died and
she must be admitted to the hospital for a procedure. Drugs administered to induce labor
added to her confusion and disbelief.

She remembered feeling angry that hospital staff was

not more explicit with explaining that she would have to go through labor to deliver her dead
baby.

During labor, cries of live newborns filtered in from neighboring birthing rooms,

juxtaposing cruel moments of hope and confusion. This memory was extremely painful and
Kia became tearful as she recalled the sounds of parents cooing with their crying newborns.
Kia’s tiny newborn appeared beautiful, perfect, but painfully silent. She showed pictures of

herself holding her baby, and remembered a feeling of awe and wonder. How do you love
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such a child? Her husband, mother and friend were supportive but Kia reported feeling
devastatingly alone.

Procedure
The author sought and received approval to introduce this study at a bi-monthly
meeting for bereaved parents. The facilitating psychologist for this group referred Kia and
two other participants to learn about the study. The author provided a description of the study
and brief music listening experience to the group. Kia experienced some relaxation during
the music experience and expressed interest in supporting this research. After reviewing the
research protocol, Kia volunteered for the study.
A quiet office near the author’s hospital provided a safe space in which sessions
occurred. In the private office, reclining chair, pillows and blankets provided Kia a
comfortable environment. Kia reviewed the research, and signed consent for her participation
and the videotaping of sessions. The session proceeded with an unstructured interview from
which general personal history was gained. Kia then completed a self administered POMS.
The researcher proceeded with the BMGIM session format beginning with the
prelude, induction, music and imagery experience and ending with the postlude. During the
prelude, Kia shared how she felt, how her daily life activities were, and any special concern
or interest she wanted to explore in the music and imagery portion of the music. After the
prelude, a video recorder was turned on to record the music and imagery experience.
Specifically designed classical music was played on a Bose CD player for this portion.
BMGIM utilizes mostly Western instrumental classical selections that have been specifically
sequenced to evoke emotional engagement from the listener. Kia was instructed to articulate
how she experienced the music and imagery during this experience and the therapist
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provided some verbal phrases to encourage Kia to stay engaged in the experience. Phrases
such as; “How is that? Can you describe that more? Do you notice anything else? Can the
music help you?” were used to support and encourage any imagery Kia mentioned. The
therapist also repeated images that appeared to have significance to Kia and wrote down what
Kia said during the experience. This transcript was later reviewed with the video recording to
check for accuracy, and then summarized in a transcript for further analysis.

A total of six

music and imagery sessions were provided during an 8 week period of time
The postlude followed the music and imagery portion of the session. During the
postlude Kia was given an 8.5 by 11inch piece of paper with a circle drawn on it, a box of 48

oil pastels and a box of 12 soft pastels to express her imagery experience with colors. The
circle on the page became a mandala and served to concretize the experience, continue non-

verbal self-exploration, and encourage a reorientation to a more wakeful state of
consciousness. A verbal discussion concluded the session.
Data Collection and Instrumentation
POMS was developed to monitor people undergoing outpatient psychiatric care and is
especially helpful assessing patients experiencing short-term interventions. Published in
1971, a revised edition that provided additional validity and normative data was published in
1992. This new version has been used in a myriad of settings to include mood relations and

quality of life for people with physical and emotional difficulties. To quantify how a
bereaved parent’s mood may change during six sessions of BMGIM, three POMS were
administered to the subject: prior to the first BMGIM session, following the third session and
following the sixth session.

Kia was instructed to fill out the sixty-five question POMS form, as she experienced
herself during the last week and that day. One choice out of five is required for each item.
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The possible responses are O=not at all, 1 = a little, 2 = moderately, 3 = quite a bit, and 4 =
extremely. The responses are organized into six mood categories; tension-anxiety,
depression-dejection, anger-hostility vigor, fatigue, and confusion. Each of the six areas is
assessed, and a total mood disturbance score given. For the total mood score, tension-anxiety,
depression-dejection, anger-hostility, fatigue, and confusion are added together and the vigor
category is added negatively to that sum.
Qualitative data included session transcripts, Kia’s stated feelings about her BMGIM
experience, and the researcher’s assessment of the sessions and mandalas.

Session

transcripts were written by the therapist as Kia experienced the music and imagery, then
reviewed with the videotaped recordings to verify accuracy and allow therapist analysis and
interpretation. Mandala drawings provided non-verbal descriptions of images the subject
experienced and discussed in later sessions by the subject.

CHAPTER V
RESULTS

The purpose of this study was to explore how a bereaved mother engaged in the
BMGIM process and how the experience affected her. Of specific interest were the effect of
BMGIM on the mother’s mood and if and how she experienced a connection to her deceased
child through BMGIM treatment. A mixed methods design provided multiple sources for
both quantitative and qualitative data analysis.
Mood
Table 1 data show the sums of each mood state category and total mood disturbance
score for each test given.

The baseline score was taken prior to any BMGIM sessions.

Table 1 Profile of Mood State Scores

Time

Tension | Depression

Baseline | 24
3 wk
8
6 wk
3

45
8
5

| Anger

28
12
15

Fatigue

Confusion

25
10
6

25
17
14

Total Mood
| Disturbance

146
50
27

When compared to standardized normal adult POMS scores (based on T-scores), Kia’s
baseline scores registered in the highest range for tension, depression, anger, fatigue and
confusion (three standard deviations from the mean adult norm scores). Kia’s vigor score

registered in the lowest section of normal scores for her baseline (2 standard deviations from
the mean adult norm score). Her total mood disturbance score, 146 was within the highest

range of scores reported by normal adults ( 3 standard deviations from the mean adult norm
score).

A dramatic reduction in all areas was perceived after the third BMGIM sessions and

all scores moved near a normal adult range. After her sixth session, her total mood
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disturbance score indicated less negative emotions and vigor rose considerably (within one
standard deviation from the mean adult norm scores). Each administration of the POMS
questionnaire demonstrated a positive change in all measured areas as compared to her
baseline. The POMS scores demonstrate significant movement in the desired direction; away
from tension, depression, anger, fatigue and confusion. Furthermore, the scores demonstrate
movement towards more vigor and desirable mood states.
Qualitative Findings
Transcripts and mandalas from sessions were reviewed from videotaped sessions and
analyzed for discussion. In Table 2, individual transcripts are summarized to illustrate session
content and meaningful imagery as the client experienced the music in each session.
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Music and Imagery Discussion
Prior to the BMGIM experience, Kia stated that she preferred vocal music and that
she never listened to classical music. She said that she didn’t like the music used during the
group introductory session, but was curious about how it affected her. An affinity for
classical music is not a pre-requisite for participating in BMGIM, although music preference
is usually considered when designing music therapy interventions. The BMGIM music
programs chosen for these sessions (Bonny, 2002) were mostly instrumental and are listed in
Appendix C.
During the initial two sessions, Kia stated that she was unaware of the music.
However, a review of video taped sessions suggested otherwise. Kia appeared intimately
engaged with the music and continuously described images as they emerged apparently in
tandem to changes in the music. During Session 1, Kia described mostly visual imagery until
the last selection Wagner’s Lohengrin was played. She then articulated feeling kinesthetic
imagery; dizziness followed by a sense of growing, which she described during a climax in
this piece. During Session 2, Puccini’s Humming Chorus from Madame Butterfly, Kia
expressed sensations of flying, prompting her upward to experience the image of being with
her daughter in heaven. The music appeared to sustain this image for her. During the Dvorak
Serenade in I. major, the music appeared to support images of her return to the beach. The
comment provided by the therapist during this return was, “Is there anything you want to take

with you as you leave?” Initially quiet, Kia said “the sensation of my daughter’s hand in
mine.” A tone of resignation in her voice, Kia recalled the visceral memory of holding her
daughter’s hand both as it actually happened after her child’s birth and during the heaven

imagery during the postlude.

Following the last selection; Vaughn Williams’ Fantasia on Greensleeves in

Session 3, as she drew her mandala, Kia suddenly exclaimed, “I get it! The music gives me
the words!” This statement held special significance because Kia had expressed the desire to
participate in the case study in order to learn how to articulate her bereavement experience.
She began connecting her experiences during the sessions with her outer world. Noticeable
dynamic changes, such as those heard in large orchestral climaxes and slowed tempo changes
appeared to affect Kia’s imagery immediately. For example, during Session 4, the sudden
change in tempo, dynamics and melody in Copland’s Appalachian Spring appeared to
confuse Kia, initially. She stated that she felt herself split and moved away from the tree
where she had been standing near her daughter’s grave. She moved towards a podium where
she was received recognition for “a job well done” and delivered an eloquent speech about
her life!
Kia’s immediate responsiveness to the music and apparent adeptness with the
BMGIM process prompted the therapist to move forward with more challenging music. Kia
commented on the music affecting her especially during Sessions 5 and 6. The therapist
chose a program titled Affect Release (Bonny, 2002) for Session 5 in response to Kia’s
prelude request to “win the race.” She had moved into a working mode immediately after

beginning therapy and was nearing the end of her semester. Initially Kia just wanted to
complete her requirements, but during the prelude of the BMGIM, she stated her need to
excel in her endeavor. The Affect Release program (Bonny, 2002) began with Holst’s Mars,
followed by Bach’s Toccata and Fugue, both energetic compositions with driving
percussion, long developments and intense dynamics. Kia followed the music and literally
ran with it. She commented on the music and was receptive to the author’s inquiry; “Can the

music help you?” when Kia stated that she was afraid. During the intense vocals from Orff’s
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Carmina Burana, Kia stated that she was unable to find her way home and was afraid. She
was receptive to the music and creatively solved her dilemma. During the postlude she
remembered the incident and reported feeling amazed with how the music prompted her to
face her fear. This response speaks to the problem solving opportunities the BMGIM
provides, as described by Summer (1992).
The music used for Session 6, Quiet Music (Bonny, 2002) also provided Kia with
challenges. Kia stated that she felt an awareness of the depth of work she had moved through
as she arrived at “the good place.” She articulated her overwhelming weariness and collapsed
in her imagery. People assisted her, and she accepted their assistance. In doing so, Kia
articulated the experience of physical imagery in response to the music (Bonny, 1978). Kia’s
experience with various forms of imagery appeared to enhance her participation in BMGIM
and she reported feeling more energetic and less bereaved after sessions.
Mandala Results
The postlude portion of the BMGIM session provided an opportunity for Kia to draw
the experience before she verbally processed her BMGIM experience. Table 3 provides
mandala descriptions, Kia’s impressions about the mandala’s significance and the
researcher’s assessment of the mandalas drawn. Appendix D provides actual replications of
the mandalas Kia drew.
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CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSIONS

Discussion
Initially, Kia expressed some hesitation about drawing after experiencing the imagery
and music portion of the session. However, she focused intently on the colors found the
experience helpful and enjoyable. She drew more representational images than abstract and
stated that the images were very real to her and that the pictures held deep significance. The
mandala assessment helped clarify images to the author as well. Color interpretations from
Joan Kellogg (1978) supported the author’s interpretation. However, the most significant
interpretation about the mandalas was from Kia’s association with them.
The drawn mandala provided colored shapes and figures that suggested intensity and
proportional dimension that sometimes indicated significant material, according to Kia. A tea
cup was drawn in mandala #1 that was the nearly the same size as the mountains and Kia
didn’t talk about either in great detail. The overall organization of the mandala was often not
cohesive, but true to how Kia experienced the image. Spirals as seen in mandala #4 often
suggest rapid movement towards conscious awareness, (Bush, 2004) but the one in mandala
#4 was located in the lower right of the circle and Kia didn’t discuss its importance. While
the images were significant enough for Kia to draw, she appeared unable to articulate more at
the time of the session. Still, the mandalas hold images that Kia may continue to explore over
time.
Prior to the first BMGIM experience, Kia hesitated before completing the POMS.

She

asked “Should I fill this out like I used to be or like I am now? I don’t know who I am now.”

Kia articulated that the loss of her child had changed her significantly. While deeply grieved,

data collected from Kia’s interview supported her participation in this study. She
demonstrated sufficient psychological and physical stamina, as well as the intellectual and
verbal abilities needed to successfully engage in the BMGIM process, as recommended by
Bruscia (2002). Even during the first session, Kia demonstrated an ability of being able to
take care of herself when confronted with an uncomfortable image. In this imagery
experience, Kia changed her focus from the meadow that was given to her by the therapist, to
a single image of a butterfly that brought her companionship and comfort. While
uncomfortable feelings are often successfully explored in the BMGIM process, during the
initial stage, the client must demonstrated sufficient ego strength to purse this modality. Kia
continued to demonstrate that strength as she confronted other uncomfortable feelings as well
as strong positive imagery during subsequent BMGIM treatments.
Summer (1998) indicated that participation in the BMGIM is conducive when the
“client is capable of symbolic thinking, can differentiate between symbolic thinking and
reality, can relate his/her experience and can achieve positive growth as a result of the GIM
therapy” (p. 41). Kia immediately engaged in symbolic imagery. She recognized her affinity
for creative thinking as she exclaimed, “I got it! The music gives me the words.” She
appeared to engage deeply with the music and imagery and the depth of her experience
appeared to have a cumulative affect on her therapeutic process. Images such as her
happiness heart in Session 2 reappeared in Session 5. During that imagery experience, Kia
remarked that she put down her grief in order to pick up the baton she needed to win the race.

After completing the race, she took the happiness heart out of her pocket, where it had been
for many weeks, and embraced the return of happiness in her life.
Kia’s actual appearance also changed during the course of this study. After the second
session, she arrived early for her appointment. She smiled more often, spoke with more
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animation in her voice, and wore more colorful clothing. She also faced a fear about traveling
different ways to the same destination. Kia’s drive to the session required an hour travel and
traffic was often heavy. Kia was determined to follow through with her appointments. She
occasionally enlisted the assistance of a friend to bring her to the session and was very

committed to the therapeutic process in which she had engaged.
Another unexpected outcome that occurred two weeks after beginning this study was
Kia stopped taking anti-depressants. She told her physician that she wanted to stop taking
anti-depressants as her depression appeared to be lifting, and she was uncomfortable with
possible side affects the medication was causing. She tolerated the absence of the antidepressant well and continued following a healthy diet and exercise program to prepare for
another pregnancy.
Kia experienced considerable changes in her moods after BMGIM treatment. A
decrease in fatigue and depressed mood were noticeable after Kia’s first session and the
positive mood changes were maintained throughout the study’s duration. Significant
decreases in depression and fatigue and increased positive moods were also reported by
many of the 28 healthy adults that engaged in the BMGIM study reported by McKinney,
Antoni, Kumar, et al. (1997). Prior to the BMGIM treatment Kia’s moods were not healthy.
The sadness, irritability and preoccupation with her deceased infant that Kia experienced
were symptoms experienced by other grieving parents as well. (Kimble, 1991). The mood
improvements Kia experienced during the study were similar to those findings reported by
Creagh (2004) among widowed persons who engaged in BMGIM as a bereavement
intervention.

BMGIM treatment appears to have supported Kia to move through the overwhelming
grief and depression she experienced after the stillbirth of her daughter. The therapeutic

process appeared to assist her in experiencing more positive emotional states. In session 2,
Kia articulated a new awareness for her daughter; that she was a separate entity from herself.
Upon imaging her daughter in heaven with her own friends and toys, she realized how futile
it was to stay with her daughter. Her daughter did not grieve. Kia experienced her child as
existing in a world beyond the one in which she lives. Her faith in an afterlife may have
encouraged these images of comfort and reassurance. During Kia’s sixth session, she
articulated that the connection she felt with her child was real and lasting. Upon leaving the
good place, she was presented with an opportunity to visit her child in heaven, but chose an
earthly path instead. Kia appeared to be moving toward her next life adventure, rather than
living in deep bereavement or in an imagined heavenly life with her child. Her daughter’s
memory no longer overwhelmed her. She could remain connected to her daughter and not to
the incapacitating grief that her daughter’s death brought. Davies’ (2004) reported that
through sharing memories of their children, parents were able to reconstruct meaningful
relationships. Kia’s experience supported these findings. Orton (1994) reported that parents
have feelings of vulnerability and anxiety persisting one year after the death of a child
However, six months after the death of Kia’s baby, her anxiety decreased. This decrease in
anxiety supports the hypothesis that BMGIM may positively affect mood in grieving
mothers.
Follow up session
Six sessions were planned for this case study and most sessions were provided 7 days
apart. However, this therapist agreed to provide BMGIM to Kia for an additional three
months. Kia requested another session 24 days after the study was completed. This seventh
session provided a clinical follow up. Kia appeared healthy and excited about soon being

able to become pregnant again. She was engaged in a summer internship in which she

struggled with her internship supervisor’s personality and communication style. She
wondered if she might explore her feelings about this relationship in the music. She stated
that she felt content with herself, was not depressed and was open to explore wherever the
music encourage her to go. This session provided affirmation for the positive mood states she
had been feeling at the end of the sixth session.
Kia demonstrated the ability to follow the music, connect to emotionally evocative
material and express these images through a mandala. During the imagery, Kia expressed
feeling trustful toward a horse that carried her on her journey. A storm emerged as she rode
along in the carriage and as the music climaxed, her imagery intensified with a windy rain
storm. When the music changed again, the storm suddenly subsided and Kia cried out with
relief, “The storm has passed. Thank you Jesus, thank you, the storm has passed! Kia is still
here. Now I’m ready to go.” Tears rolled down her cheeks, and she demonstrated a quieter
disposition. She continued down the path in the carriage with the horse, as a fork in the road
appeared, then asked the horse to move forward in a new direction. “I’m not on the deeply
bereaved path anymore. I’m moving on and I’m taking my child with me, but not the grief. I
look back and see the coffin I had been in, and I don’t need to look back anymore. I just need
to be with that.” Kia continued moving forward. She stated that she took off her old, dark
dress of bereavement and felt the sun on her skin as it returned from behind the clouds. “It

was there all along, I knew it was there.” She continued to declare herself whole again. She
reclaimed herself as a woman who was no longer angry, who loves people, who honors the
memory of her daughter. “Every time I smile, I honor her. She is there. That’s it, that’s how
I’ll do it. I’m very pleased.”

Researchers Comments
The firm, clear voice Kia used to express herself during this follow up session was
remarkable. During many previous sessions, her voice was quiet and dreamy. These words
and tears of appreciation were very moving. The near three weeks during which Kia had been
without individual sessions appeared to help solidify her well earned work and this follow up
session appeared to be celebratory. It was a deeply moving experience to be a part of Kia’s
incredible journey. The BMGIM appeared to provide a transformational experience.
Supporting this process was both humbling and empowering. Many doubts and uncertainties
clouded this process. Would the therapist be competent to handle the client’s emotional
material? Would the technical presence of a video camera impede the process? Would the
participant be able engage and commit to the entire protocol? Would the BMGIM truly
provide support for this difficult bereavement process? The questions encountered during the
research process continue to beckon further exploration into the BMGIM.
Kia continues to experience emotional vitality and has requested additional BMGIM
sessions as she tries to become pregnant again. This therapist agreed to see Kia for an

additional two months. Throughout the study, Kia demonstrated times when she might have
avoided an image opportunity. Excessive talking and not being able to engage in playful
activity in Session 5 may have been an avoidance issue. The therapist chose to respect Kia’s
ability to engage an image or not and did not provoke further examination of possible
avoidance. Further sessions may lead to further exploration of these issues.
Investigating how the use of the BMGIM may assist one during bereavement
provided information well beyond the scope of initial investigative intentions. The researcher

for this case study was also the therapist, thus steps were included to increase case study
validity and decrease researcher bias. Data were collected from several sources and sessions
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were video taped for supervision to support data collection and interpretation. This researcher
kept a journal to calibrate personal progress, received formal supervisions from a BMGIM
trainer and also had a personal BMGIM session with a seasoned BMGIM therapist midway
into the study. These measures supported the researcher, helped clarify boundary issues and
helped verify findings with other BMGIM professionals.
Conclusion and Future Recommendations
Music provides bridges between and beyond humanity. Music knows no boundaries,
but a healthy psyche does. There were times during the study when Kia was able to integrate
the support she felt during the BMGIM sessions, into her life outside of therapy. The
integration of self discoveries in therapy is a crucial part of successful daily living. Kia stated
that following the first BMGIM session, she felt more energetic and engaged in her life. She
completed two grant applications (which she received) to financially support her future
classes. She planted flowers and painted her mandala figures on the flower pot to
acknowledge Mother’s Day. She stated that the flowers symbolized the new life she was
discovering. Kia also articulated the anger that she sometimes felt, not only about the death

of her child, but about discrimination and insensitivity she felt from her classmates during
discussions regarding grief and race. She shared that African American women in the United
States, regardless of socioeconomic status, have higher incidents of fetal demise than their
white sisters. “Stress is real,” she said and bought a massage chair for her home use. It

appears that the support Kia received during the BMGIM treatment helped her engage more
fully in life outside of the therapeutic session.
Walsh, et al. (2005) found that parents grieve better when they are offered
opportunities that helped them maintain a connection with their child. Kia’s experience
supported these findings. Kia expressed great appreciation for being able to participate in the
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BMGIM study and sought continued BMGIM treatment to support her as she tries to become
pregnant again. Caelli et al. (2002) reported that subsequent pregnancies after the loss of a
baby, are “particularly difficult and if not addressed well can lead to poor outcomes for the
mother, the baby and the family” (p.128). This researcher suggests that additional
investigation with BMGIM and bereaved parents be conducted by multiple BMGIM
facilitators. Further studies could include bereaved fathers as well as mothers from diverse
racial and socio-economic classes. A multiple case study might help increase understanding
and determine the usefulness of BMGIM in parental bereavement.
This investigator also suggests exploring other methods of guided imagery and music
to address the needs of bereaved parents who may not be able to engage in the BMGIM. For
a variety of reasons, parents may not be able to engage in BMGIM, yet may be receptive to
other uses of imagery and music that utilize other forms of music, require less session time,
and are not as reliant on symbolic thinking and ego strength. This therapist will also explore
further research to determine the usefulness of BMGIM with bereaved parents as they
prepare for a subsequent pregnancy.
In the 21% Century in the United States of America, grieving the death of a baby is
fortunately not as common as celebrating the birth of a child. Celebrations of song
accompany both the beginning and end of life in sacred and secular traditions throughout the

world. This study demonstrated that one bereaved mother was able to engage in emotionally
evocative music to move through her grief and remain connected with her child. If one
bereaved mother embraced life anew through the support of the BMGIM, further
investigation into the use of music and imagery may provide others with similar life

affirming opportunities.
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APPENDIX

A

Interview

An unstructured interview with the following questions provided specific data to help the
therapist and client determine if the Bonny Method of Guided Imagery and Music was an
appropriate intervention for the client at this time. The client was not given this outline to
complete; rather the therapist assessed the information as provided in a conversation.

Name:
Family make-up:
Who lives in your home with you?
Who do you consider supportive to you at this time?
Ethnic/cultural background:
Educational background:
Occupation:
Significant health considerations:
Significant health consideration of your child that died?
Significant psychological information:
What is your relationship with music?
Do you think symbolically or gain meaning from images?
Do you use your imagination?
Do you have a spirituality orientation and/or religious affiliation?
What do you wish to gain from this experience?

Appendix B
Profile of Mood

States:

This 65-item self report inventory describes negative and positive emotional states by listing
adjectives and a 5 point scale has been standardized for a non-psychiatric population.
(McNair, D., Lorr, M. & Doppleman, L., 1981) Participants rate items from 0 (not at all),

1 (alittle), 2 (moderately), 3 (quite a bit) to 4 (extremely). These items are organized into six
mood categories; tension-anxiety (T), depression-dejection (D), anger-hostility (A), vigor
(V), fatigue (F), and confusion (C). Each of the six areas was assessed as well as a total mood
disturbance score. For the total mood score, tension-anxiety (T), depression-dejection (D),
anger-hostility (A), fatigue (F), and confusion (C) are added together and the vigor category
is added negatively to that sum. This form is copyrighted and cannot be reproduced for
inclusion in this proposal.

A few sample questions are provided to illustrate the POMS

format.
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Appendix C
Music selections used during six Bonny Method of Music and Imagery sessions with a
bereaved parent
Session One: April 14, 2006
Emotional Expression

Duration

Beethoven: Piano Concerto #5 (Adagio un poco mosso)

6:36

Vivaldi: Gloria (Et in Terra Pax)

5:46

Bach: Toccata, Adagio & Fugue in C (Adagio),
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titled Intermezzo by Ormandy
Faure: Requiem (In Paradisum)
Wagner: Lohengrin (Prelude to Act 1)

Session Two: April 21, 2006
Caring
Haydn: Cello Concerto in C (Adagio)
Puccini: Madame Butterfly (Humming Chorus)
Debussy: String Quartet in G minor (Andantino)
Bach:

Christmas Oratorio, Sinfonia Part II, BMV

Dvorak: Serenade in FE major (Larghetto)
Warlock: Capriol Suite (Pied-en 1’air)

Session Three: April 29, 2006
Quiet Music

Debussy: Prelude to Afternoon of Faun
Liadov: Enchanted Lake
Holst: The Planets (Venus)
Vaughn Williams: Fantasia on Greensleeves

Session Four: May

19, 2006

Imagery

Ravel: Introduction & Allegro
Copland: Appalachian Spring (excerpt)
Tschatkovsky: Symphony =4 (Scherzo)
Respighi: 7he Birds (The Dove)
Turina: La Oracion del Torero

Session Five: May 25, 2006
Affect Release
Holst: The Planets (Mars)
Bach: Toccata and Fugue in D Minor for Organ
OrfY: Carmina Burana (Excerpts)
Orff: Carmina Burana (Excerpts)

Session Six: June 3, 2006
Quiet Music

Debussy: Danses Sacre ’e et Profane
Debussy: Prelude L’apre’s midi d’un faune
Holst: The Planets (Venus)
Vaughn Williams: Fantasia on Greensleeves
Warlock Capriol Suite, Pieds en I’air

Follow up session: June 27, 2006
Nurturing
Britten: Simple Symphony
Walton: Touch her soft lips and part
Faure: Cantique de Jean Racine
Faure: Requiem (Pie Jesu)
Puccini: Madam Butterfly (Humming Chorus)

Appendix D
Mandala #1

April 14, 2006

Mandala # 2

April 21, 2006

April 29, 2006

Mandala # 3
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Mandala # 6

Mandala #7

Follow up Session

June 27, 2006

